TWACS® Net Server
with TWACS OC Software

The heart of the TWACS system, with its easy-to-use graphical interface, provides fast access to AMI data, allowing utilities to promptly answer customer inquiries.

The TWACS Net Server (TNS) with TWACS OC (Operations Center) software manages the TWACS communications network and controls advanced metering data for utilities. The software employs a relational database and a Windows-based interface to manage the data generated by a utility’s metering operations.

Features and Benefits

• Firewall compatible
• Flexible system accessibility
• Permissions-based data access
• Enhanced upgradeability
• Intuitive setup and configuration
• Simple updates and modifications
• Two-way addressing for communication
• Minimal substation maintenance
• Commercial metering with demand reset
• On-request meter reads
• Tamper detection and diagnostics
• Billing file creation and integration
• Customer information systems
• Billing programs
• Meter data management systems
• Load research software
• Outage management solutions
• Power Reliability Outage Assessment
• System (PROASYS®)
• Prepaid UtiliSales™
• Demand response system
• Distribution automation solution